Student Leader Training Feedback 09

Summary of Key Findings:

- While student staff felt prepared for emergency and crisis response, the administrative aspect of their position was not as clear to them as they would want.
- We learned that providing duty bags to each staff member equipped with rosters, manuals, etc. was appreciated by staff members who serve on a duty rotation.
- After Gatekeeper training, student leaders were nervous about their ability to “emotional coach” their residents with mental health concerns.
- Student Leaders had multiple ideas for social activities to incorporate into training next year in place of renting out a coffee shop and having game night.
- Student leaders requested more education on religious diversity be incorporated into Social Justice training next year.

Actions Taken:

- Continual discussion and follow-up on a weekly basis to discuss administrative responsibilities and tasks is a focal point of 1:1 meetings.
- An additional Suicide Prevention training was scheduled in February as part of second semester training.
- Feedback regarding preparation time allotted on their floor is noted in planning next year’s training.
- Feedback regarding social activities is noted in planning next year’s training.
- A religious diversity session will be incorporated into next year’s training.